
REMEMBERING

Robert Bob Corneille
November 13, 1958 - February 7, 2012

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and

friends. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Caden Fisher-Corneille

Relation: Grandson

To Bah, I love you so much. I know your in a happy place.

You will always be in my heart, I have a lot a great memorys of

When you took me to the park and we did wood work together and

When you took me to Tim Hortons for Hot chocolate and Tim Bits,

We all know how much Bah really likes his Tim Hortons COFFEE!!

You Will be Very Missed!!!!! LOVE!!!!!!

Tribute from Shelby Corneille 

Relation: Daughter

Happy birthday to the most Incredible dad ... i cant believe its already been 9 months since the night

my life crumble right in front of me, to this day it still feel so surreal N It doesn't get easier, I'm still

waiting for you to walk throw the door N tell me it's not real but as much as I don't wanna believe it, it's

real N the hardest part is knowing ill never get to see you that one last time .. you were my Inspiration

N there isn't a day that goes past that I don't think of you there are no words to describe how much I

miss you... I Love You Dad RIP..

Tribute from kaila Corneille

Relation: Daughter

happy b-day dad i miss you and love you so much. you mean the world to me. i wish you were here

with us. just wanted to let you know your a grandpa again. i wish you could be here to share this with

us. now who`s gunna run around the house packing my hospital bag lol but i no your gunna be there

no matter what. i no your in our hearts and that your looking down on us. love you alway love kaila

drew dontae and baby  xoxox

Tribute from kelly corneille

Relation: wife



Hey Babe, what a cool idea. I hope you know  There isn't a day that goes buy where I don't need you

.I know you would just say "you can do it " But i don't want to do it .  It is so much harder to do things

on my own .   But i feel that you are with me every second of everyday  helping me through the tough

times  love you always  kelly

Tribute from Curtis Harry

Relation: Family Friend

Happy Birthday Bob. Thinking of you more then ever today. I know your up there watching over all of

us, especially your three beautiful and amazing daughters and your one and only love Kelly. We are

all trying to stay strong for you but everyday has been more and more difficult. I Miss You 

Love Curt

Rest In Paradise

Tribute from Abbygail Cassidy

Relation: Friend

The news of your passing was such a shock to me and my family, we had alot of good times together

your family and ours, and we shall miss you Bob, you were a great guy who could make anyone

laugh.  My prayers to your family as I know they miss you very very much.  Love always,  Abby.

Tribute from Patricia (corneille) Alyward

Relation: My brother

I miss you big brother. Its just not the same with out you

Love you kel & kids

Tribute from Donna Lang

Relation: cousin

Bob you will always be remembered, your love for your family will always live on xo

Tribute from Wendy Johnson

Relation: Friend

Always in our hearts


